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Book Two in our Mighty Girl Book Club was Tangle of Knots. This book opened up a world of mystery, baking, knot tying and discussions about having Talent or being Fair. Whether you are participating in a book club, co-op class, or just reading this at home with your children, I have compiled a collection of activities related to the book that are sure
to engage and delight! I know they had our little girls fully engaged and having fun! Summary Tangle of Knots by Lisa Graff is told in multiple viewpoints. In a slightly magical world where everyone has a Talent, eleven-year-old Cady is an orphan with a phenomenal Talent for cake baking. But little does she know that fate has set her on a journey from
the moment she was born. And her destiny leads her to a mysterious address that houses a lost luggage emporium, an old recipe, a family of children searching for their own Talents, and a Talent Thief who will alter her life forever. However, these encounters hold the key to Cady’s past and how she became an orphan. If she’s lucky, fate may
reunite her with her long-lost parent. Discussion Questions For our Mighty Girl Book Club each one of the girls keeps a notebook. They can add vocabulary as they go, write down thoughts, and we usually find more formal activities/questions for them to include for each book. 1. Discussion Guide We used this Tangle of Knots Discussion Guide for the
girls to use. It includes discussion questions, fun activities and journal prompts all related to the story. We chose to cut and paste these into our book journals. 2. Story Mapping Since this book is a “tangle of knots” with all of the characters and how they are connected, we used this to introduce character mapping. While you can go further and story
map too, we are reserving that for another time. We used one page for each character. Then created bubbles that describe the character, their relations, etc. 3. Online Tangle of Knots Quiz I really like how the question have the chapters where them came from in parenthesis next to them. It allows you or your students to go back and find the section
easily for review and reference. Other than just doing this quiz online: you can choose to ask these questions out loud in a discussion format print them on cards and play a game with them have your students write out the answers in their book journals Vocabulary While I recommend having your child keep a list of sticky words for them that you can
discuss/look up together, I also recognize that sometimes it is nice to have a list. Here are some Tangle of Knots vocabulary words: begrudgingly hastily admonished taut imperceptible waif retorted divulge deliberate guffaw rogue surmised traipsing amassed pixie curator Tangle of Knots Activities Baking Tangle of Knots main character Cady has a
Talent for cake baking. She can sense what the perfect cake is for each person and make it. Throughout the book the recipes are included for making the cakes that Cady makes. Recipes like Miss Mallory’s Peach Cake, Will’s Smore Cake, Toby’s (not quite perfect) Yellow Cake with Chocolate Frosting, Marigold’s Lime Pound Cake, Mrs. Asher’s Honey
Cake and more! V’s Mystery Fudge Cake We chose V’s Mystery Fudge Cake which turned out to be a huge success! Not only did they have fun, but they all loved what they baked! For the Cake: 1 1/3 cups semisweet chocolate chips 1/3 cup flour 1/4 tsp salt 2 tsp unsweetened cocoa powder 4 TBSP butter (1/2 stick) at room temperature (plus extra for
greasing the muffin tins) 3 large eggs, at room temperature For the Topping: Directions: Preheat over to 400 degrees Fahrenheit. Grease the bottoms and sides of six cups of a standard muffin tin with butter. Sprinkle the inside of those tins with granulated sugar, and tap to distribute evenly. Melt chocolate chips over low heat (either on stove top
with double boiler or in a microwave safe bowl in the microwave). Stir often. Remove and allow to cool about 10 to 15 minutes. In a small bowl, whisk together the flour, salt, and cocoa powder. Set aside. In a large bowl, cream the butter and granulated sugar with electric mixer on medium until light and fluffy. Add eggs one at a time, beating well
after each addition. Stir flower mixture into the batter until just combined. Do not over mix. Stir in the cooled melted chocolate and combine. Pour batter into prepared muffin tins. Bake for 12 – 14 minutes, or until the tops of the cakes no longer jiggle when shaken lightly. Let the cakes stand 10 minutes in the tin before turning out onto serving plate.
Dust with powdered sugar. Knot Tying Before I read the book I had joked that knot tying could be an activity, but figured there was not actually any knot tying references in the book. I was wrong. Therefore I decided to include knot tying as an activity. Who knew they would have so much fun with it! The two books we used were Get All Tied Up:
Tying Knots (Adventure Guides) and My First Books of Knots: A Beginner’s Picture Guide both are pictured above. We purchased a length of rope to cut in pieces so each of the girls would have a section to practice on, and gathered up some neck ties from hubby’s closet. They learned to tie a few knots and then had fun using them as well as trying
others. It was so much fun to see who it came easily to (some of them were teaching us moms!), and how they helped each other to learn along the way. Art Project – Cake Drawing This is a cake drawing art project we did to go along with Tangle of Knots. You can find photos and directions here: Tangle of Knots Cake Drawing Art Project Other Book
Club Books with Activities Print out this KNOT TYING worksheet and fun facts Learn to Tie Knots: Bowline I always learned to tie a bowline with the "bunny around the tree" method. It seems to be a time honored system as now that is how my Adirondack kids have learned to tie this handy bowline knot. Enjoy! "THE BUNNY COMES OUT OF THE
HOLE , GOES AROUND THE TREE AND GOES INTO THE HOLE" 1) The bowline has been used for over 400 years. It forms a xed loop at the end of a rope. 2) USES: hanging something around a tree like a hammock, pulling something up, 3) The short end (BUNNY) is called the working end while the long end (TREE) is called 4) This knot won’t come
undone while under stress but is still easy to undo. *WARNINGS: KNOTS ARE NEVER TO BE TIED AROUND PEOPLE OR ANIMALS AND ONLY USED WITH PARENTAL SUPERVISION Look for more family-friendly ideas on AdirondackFamilyTime.com © Diane and Tyler Chase, Adirondack Outdoor Expeditions, LLC © Diane Chase is the author of
the Adirondack Family Time™ guidebook series. Adirondack Family Time™guidebooks have easy, short Adirondack family hikes for ADK kids, parents, retired, seniors, dog-owners, Adirondack swimming holes, Lake Placid Olympic activities, Adirondack trivia, Adirondack horseback rides, Adirondack snowshoe family trails and more. Look for the
Adirondack family guidebooks online or bookstores/museums/sporting good stores. Diane is currently working on the next Adirondack Family Activities™ guide. X The Internet is a veritable treasure trove of free wedding stuff — if you just know where to look! We've unearthed the most adorable DIY templates for ceremony programs, table numbers,
signs, games, and so much more that you can produce yourself using paper, a printer, and a few easy-to-find craft supplies. Enter Slideshow After the "I dos," have guests toss flower petals or tissue paper confetti in celebration. Evermine offers a colorful paper cone design that is a cinch to assemble (the scallop hang tags are an add-on). Download
the free printable here ► Before you start this brand-new chapter together as newlyweds, it can be helpful to get advice and insight from other married couples and the people who know you best: your guests! Print out prompt cards from Confetti Daydreams that they can fill out during the wedding reception and drop into a "Newlywed Tip Jar."
Download the free printable here ► To create the "He Says/She Says" game by Aisle With Style, the bride and groom are interviewed separately, and then their responses are compiled as quotes using the silhouette card template. The correct answers just might surprise everyone! Download the free printable here ► Bridal Bingo is a foolproof way to
keep bridal shower guests occupied during the gift-opening portion of a bridal shower, and this confetti card by Chicfetti Wed is one of our favorites. Purchase a couple of inexpensive items from the dollar store or clearance rack so that you can all play multiple rounds and crown a few different winners. Download the free printable here ► Related:
100 Inspiring Bridal Shower Ideas He put a ring on it, and now it's your turn with these printable diamond bling tags created by Little White Whale. Choose from two different versions: one with a solid center (ideal for writing the recipient's name) and another with a cut-out center. Download the free printable here ► Making your own invitations
might seem overwhelming, but it's totally doable even if you're not the crafty type when you've got a template as resourceful as this one from Appleberry Press for One Fab Day. The "Rosa Romance" floral invite is editable in Adobe Acrobat, and you can send the finalized file to a professional printer nearby if yours isn't up to snuff for the task.
Download the free printable here ► Ramp up excitement for the big day (and remind guests when it is) with this sign created by Something Turquoise. Since it involves using Chalk Ink Wet Wipe Markers, you can easily keep the countdown going after your engagement party or bridal shower! Download the free printable here ► Save the cork from
your first champagne toast as Mr. and Mrs. and tie a little bow around it to put together this keepsake frame from Something Turquoise. You'll also need a shadow box frame, advanced-strength Glue Dot sheets, and cardstock (download the free "Champagne and Limousines" font before you get started). Download the free printable here ► If you're
looking for an out-of-the-box idea for your save-the-date, then nothing comes close to this quirky design by Smitten On Paper. The way it works is that you tie a loose knot in the middle of the cording, then thread through the opposite hole so that when the card is opened, the knot will pull itself into place.Related: 25+ Creative Save-the-Date Ideas
With the advent of smartphones, wedding guests have become invaluable shutterbugs, but they can't share the priceless candids that they capture with you if they don't know your hashtag offhand. Display visible signage like this Evermine prompt in multiple locations. Download the free printable here ► One motivation tactic that pro planners use to
ensure a packed dance floor is to compile song requests from guests — they get so excited when their jams come on! Leave these little cards by The Lovely Dept. for Elizabeth Anne Designs at each table, with instructions for your guests to turn them in throughout the night (just set up a "do not play" list with your DJ or band in advance to prevent any
potential snafus). Download the free printable here ► Brides-to-be, save a lot of money (and time) informing loved ones about the big day with this handy DIY calendar from Bells & Whistles Stationery for The Pretty Blog. All you need to do is fill out your names in the banner portion, along with the month you're getting married, and circle the date —
it doesn't get any easier than that. Settling the "what's for dinner?" debate every night becomes so much more fun when you've got a stockpile of yummy recipes that have already been vetted by loved ones. Include these recipe cards by Weekend Craft with your bridal shower invitation so that guests have time to think about what they'd like to submit
(and look up anything they don't remember offhand). Download the free printable here ► A rustic-themed wedding calls for nature-inspired details that are elegant without being stuffy, like these hand-drawn illustrated table numbers created by Hey Look. Print them on recycled paper, cut out along the lines, attach to wood craft sticks, and insert
them into your centerpieces. Download the free printable here ► Even the most game-averse bride will get a kick out of this Bridal Scattergories card from The Flair Exchange. With cute wedding-related prompts like "honeymoon locations" and "something blue," it's a clever way to entertain guests during party gaps. There are four lettered rounds
("L," "O," "V," and "E") — the winner has to earn the most points! Download the free printable here ► Give your bridal shower invitations the Midas touch with this stunning, sparkling design by Chicfetti Wed. We recommend that you use card stock paper for this particular printable to ensure professional-looking results. Download the free printable
here ► Something Turquoise's printable alphabet banner allows you to spell out whatever you'd like — from "#Ido" to "just married" — so the decorating options are endless. To keep the spacing perfect along your banner ribbon, tape the ribbon to the back of each letter so that it won't shift or move. Download the free printable here ► If you're
throwing a destination wedding or are travel fanatics in general, then the boarding pass-inspired invite by aylee bits is just the ticket. You'll want to download the Code 128 font for the barcode and practice your perforating technique before doing them on your final passes. Also, you can customize the design by adding an image background.
Download the free printable here ► Add a sweet touch to your dessert bar or cocktails with this dual-purpose cupcake topper/cocktail stirrer template by Confetti Daydreams. Whichever method you choose for attaching the tags, test them to make sure they are stuck properly so they don't fall off during the actual event. Also, you can cut out the
circles using a 1.5-inch circle punch to save time. Download the free printable here ► Display a beautiful reminder of what the wedding day is truly about with this "Grow Old With Me" quotable sign, designed by Elli. It would also make a thoughtful wedding gift. Download the free printable here ► Or instead of an overlay, feature the text directly on
the image, like this save-the-date template by Be Funky. (We love how the pink text pops against the black and white photograph.) Download the free printable here ►
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